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Friday, January 4, 2013

Ms. Cindy Bladey, Chiet Rules, Announcements, and Directives Branch
Office of Administration
Mail Stop: TWB-05-BOIM
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 2051580001

Subject: Docket ID NRC-2012-0231, DG- 1279, "Control of Ferrite Content in Stainless Steel Weld

Metal."

Dear Ms. Bladey:

My apologies for not making the cutoff dated for electronic submission of comments on this proposed
standard. Please consider adding my comments to those submitted.

My first comment is that the comment period - two months - is insufficient for industry to examine
any proposed rulemaking, eown *e *1lktp&latory gu* * a* M ='' is, * m4e a
area such as ferrite control in austenitic stainless steel weld metal. As chairma of ASM79"
Standards Committee IX on W&iand Rngg,, I)UWe req*estd ýthat the W rpr. ntative on
that committee notif the committee ofpending rulemaking on welding and brazing isaue so that the
committee would have op• o •iaety'M v those preposas a ensure competet

industry comment on t"ei6qg, that comwtAW1s a'i6 t.kl• b: W6-iibht~h w ftent
period is clearly insuffikehA sIt h*etj&d e ail .TIa! *U be True
for any rule~makinj 'La'W~tatd foP%=~ ~ 4 *~hSp
Boiler and Pr•"r6 WoI ( .e ' "h . '' 'I"" -' WW ti

"p' ,)•J F' ,It .J.l.141.tI'J. ,, t.l•o I.)*( l t, I"' ()M. ,ANY I* .M ,(AM;p J). 1i '-

My first tecb cAi ~ k th~ ~b iftiK6 4iV tha~*dt e iO the OwGuW " k 4&*%t6"
to outdated stand s ai-d &i W" W AO•A•1i• [i 'been incorporated into relevant
specifications., I note that the current rules in ASME Section III covering ferrite in weld metal cover
everything that is addressed in this Guide with the exception of the recomended upper limit of 20 on
the Ferrite Number (FM, and that the requirements of Section III are more complete. Specifically,
Section III, NB-2420 more accurately defineswhat is required to be tested: .

NB-2420 REQUIRED TESM
The required testd 6M1 be c t!4&d'fcfr e&hll6'6f covered, flux cored, or fabricated
electrodgi, *0 orkf*ruewtUh*M W" orlw tbr use wth the C(WW;O(MAWWVGTAW,
PAW, and EGW (electrogas welding) processes (Section IX, QWE492); for each heat of
con;uznai& ii&",,• 0Wea& W44AW"O6h eik lnd ot of aubmerged arc
flux; for ~A19 "',i~Mution At INJ 6t ~ & M Wdt bt WbNbed 'dk1i- #Dr each
combination ;Mki~of bare elAWAbs1 Wtk'TW AM, ~to~ dai' MWd'61 f A
supplementary OWe filler metl' aal•i'6f 'be ftit &0 e• oW eý&4tion of
heatof bareqeire "77".4. '1 31 '4 x c:" : Jj "

~ '"'1 ' ~"~" ~ "tit'.J 1(' 1' 1(1 IJJVPS Lp . 1; 4!i.. 14

(a) A dry batch of covering ~ ~ ''' '~j~i' " 4?4aL( ffJ4 ..
S (b) A dry blend I.(. 4.. 1. I l , I .!, fl v., fli



(c) A wet mix
(d) A lot of covered, flux cored, or fabricated electrodes

a. Chemically controlled tube, wire, or strip
b. Chemically controlled mixes of flux

(e) A heat of bare electrode, rod, wire, or consumable insert
(f) A lot of submerged arc or electroslag flux
(g) (h) A dry blend of supplementary powdered filler metal

Accordingly, to define the frequency of testing as "for each lot and each heat of weld filler metal" is
insufficient.

Where the Guide C.1, third paragraph, allows the chemical composition of the wire to be used to
establish the FN when using the GTAW or PAW processes, the guide should also permit using a weld
deposit, but the next paragraph specifically excludes that option by using the words: "For all other
processes..." I suggest deleting the word "other" from the fourth paragraph, first clause. It would
also be more logical to reverse the placement of the third and fourth paragraphs.

Paragraph C.1 directs one to SFA 5.9 for the Ferrite Diagram; that diagram requires that the nitrogen
content of the weld metal be determined, but when the wire is deposited using GTAW or PAW, the
nitrogen content of the wire is normally not reported since reporting it is not a requirement of the SFA
specifications. Section III, Figure NB-2433.1.1 refers to the same WRC - 1992 diagram that is shown
in SFA 5.9, but it addresses the nitrogen issue with the following note:

GENERAL NOTES:
(a) The actual nitrogen content is preferred. If this is not available, the following applicable nitrogen
value shall be used:

(1) GMAW welds - 0.08%, except that when self shielding flux cored electrodes are used -
0.12%

(2) Welds made using other processes - 0.06%.

By referring to NB-2433.1.1 instead of SFA5.9, the FN determination would be more accurate since it
would address the issue of nitrogen; alternatively, the Guide could specify a dfault nitrogen level of
0.06%.

In summary, Section III, Subsections NB through NG include Classes 1, 2. 3, metal containment and
core support structures and they specify control of Delta Ferrite more thoroughly and completely than
the proposed Regulatory Guide does; however, they do not cover reactor internals other than core
support structures, nor do they address the upper limit of 20 FN. In my opinion, this Guide could be
reduced to requiring that austenitic stainless filler metals used in reactor internals meet the Delta
Ferrite requirements in ASME Section III, NB-2433 and that the upper limit of 20 FN be observed.

I would be happy to discuss this matter further should you so desire.

Very truly yours,

Walter J. Sperký P.E.

Cc: BPV IX and BPV III Committees


